
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

August 10, 2015 

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Indian Wells CALL TO ORDER 
Valley Water District was called to order by President Corlett at 6:02 
p.m. in the Board of Directors Hearing Room, 500 West Ridgecrest 
Boulevard, Ridgecrest, California. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Director Brown. 

DIRECTORS PRESENT: 

DIRECTORS ABSENT: 

ALSO PRESENT: 

President Leroy H. Corlett 
Vice-President Donald J. Cortichiato 
Director Peter E. Brown 
Director Charles F. Cordell 
Director Charles D. Griffin 

None. 

Jim Worth, Attorney; 
Chuck Krieger, Engineering Consultant; 
Don Zdeba, General Manager; 
Jason Lillian, Operations Superintendent; 
Jennifer Keep, Chief Financial Officer; 
Renee Morquecho, Chief Engineer; 
Rose Koch, Recording Secretary 

AGENDA DECLARATION 

Recording Secretary, Rose Koch, reported that the agenda for tonight's 
Regular Board Meeting was posted on Friday, August 7, 2015. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION 

None . 

PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

Public making comments were Bill Manofsky regarding the overwatering 
at City Hall and banning bypass pumps on coolers, and Pat Farris 
regarding conservation tips in the News Review. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

MOTION: was made by Director Brown and seconded by Vice
President Cortichiato to approve the Minutes of the July 13, 
2015 Regular Board Meeting, July 28, 2015 Special Board Meeting 
Workshop, and to approve payment of Accounts Payable totaling 
$465,196.00. 
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Director Griffin commented that the July 13, 2015 Regular Board 
Meeting Minutes Closed Session Motion did not reflect his 'yes' vote. 

President Corlett commented that he wanted the following changes made 
to the July 27, 2015 Special Board Meeting Workshop Minutes: 

1) On Page 2, Action: Tasked staff and Finance Committee to 
determine the best way to finance the project and return with a 
recommendation by September 8, 2015. 
2) Page 4, 'President Corlett stated that the District said in the 
EIR they would make whole the people that were damaged by our 
wells. He asked the question: With Mr. McGee drilling a new well 
how can we determine whether any damage done to wells in this area 
is due to us or Mr. McGee. Chief Engineer Renee Morquecho replied 
that we have monitoring wells that will provide us the data to 
determine this.' 

MOTION: was made by Director Brown and seconded by Vice
President Cortichiato to amend the previous Motion to reflect 
changes listed above. Motion was carried, unanimously. (Ayes: 
Brown, Cordell, Corlett, Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: None.) 

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE p & E 

Renee Morquecho presented the Concept Plan for Tract Map 67 7 5, 7 7 CONCEPT 
residential lots off College Heights Boulevard, for approval. Tract APPROVAL: 
was originally owned by DR Horton and was sold to North Star IRA TRACT 677 5 
Partners, LLC. The committee recommended approval of the Concept Plan 
for Tentative Tract Map 6775. 

MOTION: was made by Director Brown and seconded by Vice-
President Cortichiato to approve the concept plan for Tract Map 
677 5, 77 residential units by North Star IRA Partners, LLC. 
Motion was carried, unanimously. (Ayes: Brown, Cordell, 
Corlett, Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: None.) 

ADMIN/EXEC 
ADMINISTRATION/EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Resolution 15-06 was 
Tiegs in her bid for 
(ACWA) President. 

presented for support of nominating Kathleen RESO 15-06 
the Association of California Water Agencies 

MOTION: was made by Vice-President Cortichiato 
President Corlett adopting Resolution 15-06, 
Nomination of Director Kathleen Tiegs as the 
California Water Agencies President. The Motion 
the following roll call vote: 

Director Brown Yes 
Director Cordell: Yes 
President Corlett: Yes 
Vice-President Cortichiato: Yes 
Director Griffin: Yes 
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KRIEGER & STEWART SERVICE AGREEMENT 

Krieger & Stewart presented an Engineering Services Agreement and 
current fee schedule (included in the Board Packet). Krieger & 
Stewart has not had a rate increase since 2008. In 2012, the District 
sent out a Request for Quote (RFQ) for engineering consultants and 
found Krieger & Stewart to be competitive. 

MOTION: was made by President Corlett and seconded by Director 
Brown approving Krieger & Stewart Service Agreement and fee 
schedule as presented. Motion was carried, unanimously. (Ayes: 
Brown, Cordell, Corlett, Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: None.) 

INYOKERN COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

A Temporary Emergency Assistance Agreement between the District and 
the Inyokern Community Services District (ICSD) was presented. This 
agreement focuses solely on responding with emergency assistance for 
ICSD water system. The presented agreement may require additional 
changes to ensure that the ICSD' s insurance would be primary. The 
agreement is for a term of one year, but may be extended by an 
amendment. 

MOTION: was made by Director Brown and seconded by Vice
President Cortichiato to approve the Temporary Emergency 
Assistance Agreement between the Indian Wells Valley Water 
District and Inyokern Community Services District with changes 
that may be required for indemnification and insurance 
provisions. Motion was carried, unanimously. (Ayes: Brown, 
Cordell, Corlett, Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: None.) 

K & S SERVICE 
AGREEMENT 

ICSD 

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ENFORCEMENT OF DROUGHT REGULATIONS SWRCB DROUGHT 
REGULATIONS 

Based on the District's June production falling 25% below the assigned 
conservation target, the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) 
scheduled a meeting Wednesday morning with their staff and District 
staff in Riverside, CA. The District was one of 70 meetings scheduled 
statewide. Director Brown and Don Zdeba attended and felt more 
encouragement knowing the July results came in much better at 29.4%. 
As expected, the initial focus from the State was for not meeting the 
target and allowing landscape irrigation three days per week instead 
of the State's recommended mandate of two days per week. The tone of 
the meeting changed after presenting local geographic and climate data 
that supported the District's contention that reducing the watering 
days any further would have severe consequences on landscaping, 
particularly trees. The SWRCB responded positively to the reduction 
of water production at 29.4% and encouraged expansion of the 
District's Cash for Grass Program to include multiple classes such as 
residential, commercial, and institutional rather than a single class 
and lifting the 2,000 sq. ft. turf limit for commercial and 
institutional customers. 

Discussion and suggestions included the following: 
Incentivize high use customers, including residential, to the 
extent the District can do legally. 
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Reduce irrigation zone times by one minute with "Spare a 
Minute?" campaign. 
Newspaper advertisements 

The SWRCB staff was complimentary of the District's website and was 
impressed with the orange flags staff use to identify leaks or broken 
sprinklers on customers' irrigation systems. In fact, they requested 
samples of the flags to present at a future SWRCB meeting. 

Don Zdeba and Director Brown presented SWRCB staff with the following: 
Production data compiled by the Indian Wells Valley Cooperative 
Groundwater Management Group dating back to 1975 showing the 
District had reduced pumping just under 2, 000 acre-feet per 
year, a 20% reduction (2007-2014). 

Data on water use in evaporative coolers and calculations that 
indicate the impact on local residential gallons per ca pi ta 
daily (R-gpcd) at approximately 55 gallons. 
Kern County's efforts to adopt the Indian Wells Valley Land Use 
Plan that resulted in changes to reduce land zoned for 
agricultural use. Unlike Central Valley farmers, large-scale 
agricultural farmers in the Indian Wells Valley are pumping 
groundwater with no restrictions while District customers are 
tasked with bearing the burden of a 36% reduction on top of the 
20% achieved from 2007 to 2014. 

Based on the meeting with the SWRCB staff, Don Zdeba recommends 
drafting a letter from the District' s Board expanding on the local 
issues as it was presented to the SWRCB in the six-page letter dated 
April 21st. 

MOTION: was made by President Corlett and seconded by Vice
President Cortichiato to draft a letter to the SWRCB from the 
Board of Directors expanding on the SWRCB April 21st letter 
expanding on local issues. Motion was carried, unanimously. 
(Ayes: Brown, Cordell, Corlett, Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: 
None.) 

RULES OF ORDER FOR BOARD MEETINGS 

A redline of changes to the Board of Directors Manual was included in 
the Board Packet. Changes were made in Section 3. 2. 3. Posting the 
Agenda/Contents, Section 3.7.7. Decorum, Section 3.7.9. Manner of 
Addressing the Board, Section 3.7.19 Consideration of a Main Motion, 
and the addition of Section 3. 7. 15 Board Communication. The changes 
primarily effect Board and public comments. 

MOTION: was made by Vice-President Cortichiato and seconded by 
Director Brown to approve the changes as presented. Motion was 
carried, unanimously. (Ayes: Brown, Cordell, Corlett, 
Cortichiato, Griffin. Nays: None.) 
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INYO-MONO REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT GROUP REPORT (IRWMG) 

President Corlett reported that Holly Alpers successfully uploaded the 
final Proposition 1 Implementation proposal. The six projects 
included in the proposal are: 

1) Bishop Paiute Tribe Water Conservation Plan 
2) June Lake POD Uranium Removal Project 
3) Arnargosa Basin Water, Ecosystem Sustainability and DAC Community 

Project 
4) Big Pine Tribal Fire Hydrant Replacement Project 
5) Ridgecrest Cash-for-Grass Landscape Incentive Program 
6) Recycled Water for Restoration and Community Projects in Big 

Pine Project 

Additionally, a grant administration "project" was included. The 
total requested funding from Department of Water Resources (DWR) was 
$1, 816, 942. 82. 

The Bishop Paiute Tribe conservation project was withdrawn at the last 
minute. This resulted in reallocating their funds to the Indian Wells 
Valley Water District Cash-for-Grass Landscape Incentive Program in 
the amount of $322,000.00. 

GENERAL MANAGER AND STAFF UPDATE 

IRWMG 

GENERAL 
MANAGER & 
STAFF UPDATE 

Don Zdeba updated the safety record to 209 consecutive days without a SAFETY, 
recordable injury. PRODUCTION & 

NEW SERVICES 
Mr. Zdeba announced that the District has been approved for renewal of 
the District Transparency Certificate of Excellence awarded by the 
Special District Leadership Foundation in recognition of its 
outstanding efforts to promote transparency and good governance. The 
District first received certification in 2013. 

Water production for the month of July was 231,679,000 gallons (711.0 
acre-feet), a decrease of 23. 8% compared to July 2014 and a 29. 4% 
decrease compared to July 2013, the year the State Board is using for 
comparison. It is a significant improvement compared to the June 
result which was a 10.6% decrease compared to 2013 and much closer to 
the 36% conservation target assigned by the SWRCB. Staff submitted 
the District's information for the month of July on August 4th. 

Residential use comprised 85% of the water consumed. The R-gpcd 
averaged 236.4. 

Staff received and responded to 73 water waste reports in July. This 
resulted in nine formal warnings and one fine assessed. Since April 
1st, staff received and investigated 216 reports of water waste. 
Sixteen have resulted in formal warning actions being taken and one 
fine assessed. 

There were two new connections during the month of July. 
the beginning of the fiscal year. 
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Don Zdeba reported that he attended Mayor Breeden's Community PUBLIC 
Collaborative meeting at City Hall on August 4th. He had reported OUTREACH 
water production data for July compared to the assigned conservation 
target and on the meeting with the SWRCB in Riverside as a result of 
failing to meet the 36% conservation target in the month of June by 
25%. 

Peggy Shoaf reported the recent joint military exercise went well with 
zero noise complaints. The exercise provided economic benefit to the 
community with an influx of more than 1,000 personnel. 

Kern County Supervisor Gleason stressed the importance of community 
support for the activities planned for the weekend of October 17th at 
the USO Building to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the USO. 

Mike Thomas described activities planned for this year's Petroglyph 
Festival including a wine walk, culinary challenge, and burying time 
capsules. In addition to a 25-year time capsule, there will be a ten
year capsule in which space will be sold for $25 and a second ten-year 
capsule for Sth grade students who will be provided with paper on which 
to write their thoughts. Ridgecrest will host a Science and 
Technology Conference with archeologists on October 3rct addressing the 
Sth graders before the festival. 

Doug Lueck reported filming activity involving eight productions and 
15 filming days. Productions included Nissan, Hyundai, and 
Mythbusters. Local impact from these productions in July was 
$615, 000. There is an opportunity to increase local tourism since 
there has been a 65-foot limit enacted on Highway 190 to Death Valley. 
This has resulted in tour buses being rerouted through Ridgecrest. 
The Visitors Bureau is working on ways to encourage the tours to stop 
and stay a night or more in Ridgecrest. 

Natalie Dorrell reported that mobile units will begin showing up to 
begin the Cerro Co so Community College main building project which 
includes re-doing the parking lot. Ms. Dorrell also reported the 
Foundation is planning events to raise funds to replace grass on the 
athletic fields with artificial turf. 

Jim Farris reported that Inyokern Airport has applied for a Department 
of Transportation (DOT) grant to assist with securing commercial 
airline service. 

John Watkins reported that the Economic Development Council is 
researching opportunities to bring various sports tournaments to boost 
economic activity citing the success of a recent baseball tournament 
held locally over a three-day weekend. 

Don Zdeba and Jennifer Keep met with Sierra Sands School District 
Superintendent Ernie Bell on July 29th to discuss educating students at 
all grade levels on local water issues and conservation. Examples of 
resources and teaching aids were provided. East Kern Resource 
Conservation District and Desert Mountain Resource Conservation and 
Development (DMRC&D) expressed interest in participating. The DMRC&D 
is extremely interested in helping by exploring grant opportunities to 
support the effort and assist in implementing an outreach program in 
local schools. 
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Jennifer Keep is scheduled to speak on xeriscaping September 19th at 
the Ridgecrest Public Library. 

The Naval 
September. 
date and 
weekday. 

Air Weapons Station Energy Day will be scheduled in 
Staff has accepted their invitation to participate. The 

time are to be determined, but will be scheduled on a 

Don Zdeba reported that he published another General Manager's column 
and recorded his sixth appearance on the KZGN Ridgecrest Talk Show. 

As of Friday afternoon, there were 155 likes on Facebook and 11 
followers on Twitter. That is seven more likes and one more follower 
than reported last month. 

Don Zdeba reported on the uncompleted Board Workshop Action Items: 2014 ANNUAL 
Wells 18 and 33 Safety Showers and Eye Wash Stations: Update: With BOARD 
summer demand increasing, staff is not able to take the wells out of WORKSHOP 
service until the fall. Until they are installed, there is no safety UPDATE 
issue as there are portable eyewash stations at both sites that are 
inspected and maintained. 

Don Zdeba reported on the uncompleted Board Workshop Action Items: 2015 ANNUAL 
2014 Cost of Service Study: BOARD 
Consider alternatives for publicizing the justification for the cost WORKSHOP 
of water. Update: Other than considering expanding the message with UPDATE 
KZGN, no action has been taken. 

Don Zdeba reported that staff was unable to provide a draft addendum WSIP 
to the Water Supply Improvement Project (WSIP) Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR). Southern California Edison (SCE) has concluded that 
they do not have the ability to install the needed electrical facility 
upgrades underground in their existing easements and that they 
definitely will not allow parallel overhead construction within the 
existing easement due to clearance requirements. This leaves only one 
alternative to construct a new distribution line within a new 
easement. The environmental impacts of this action need to be 
determined with respect to California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). Staff met with local SCE staff on August Jrd. Staff had 
requested a written description or procedure SCE employs for power 
line construction and were promised a response within two weeks. With 
regards to how SCE handles permitting, SCE has their own land 
acquisition and environmental groups. SCE conducts their own 
assessments and determines if the land under consideration falls 
within the jurisdiction of another agency (Bureau of Land Management, 
Fish and Wildlife, e.g.) . SCE also has biologists on staff that are 
utilized when required. 

The owner of the northernmost parcel has declined to agree to an 
easement. The local SCE planner looked at the area on this property 
that would be impacted by the proposed upgrade and it appears to be 
relatively minimal. Research will be done to determine if there is a 
workaround that would eliminate the need to secure an easement. SCE 
has offered to assist staff with contacting property owners who have 
not responded positively and explain the benefit of having a 
distribution line on their property. 
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Finally, staff has been advised that there is a clearance issue at the 
south end of the proposed power line where it turns west on Bowman 
Road. SCE requires a 30-foot clearance between the ground and wire. 
There is a section where there is only a 29.1-foot clearance. This 
will require SCE to go underground for about 300 feet which may 
increase the project cost. Regardless, the District would be 
responsible for trenching, conduit, and backfill for this section. 
SCE only runs the wire. 

SCE continues to suggest installation of a Variable Frequency Drive 
(VFD) as an option, but the District's preference is to not incur the 
cost of purchasing, operating, and maintaining it. Also, there is no 
real advantage in terms of operation because the pump will either be 
on or off and operation will not fluctuate with tank inventory. 

Once there is resolution to SCE issues, the District can proceed with 
the draft initial study. 

Renee Morquecho reported that the Real Estate Specialist is still A-ZONE TANK 
working on the appraisal. Nothing new to report. 

Jennifer Keep reported that the unaudited year to date revenues as of FINANCIAL 
June 30, 2015 are $10,514,811 and expenses are $9,645,823, so revenues STATUS 
exceeded expenses by $868,988, which is $520,989 better than budget. 
Estimated year to date revenues as of July 31, 2015 are $1,008,235 and 
estimated expenses are $751,318, so estimated revenues exceed 
estimated expenses by $256,917. 

No report. 

Jennifer Keep reported on the following conservation item: 
Cash for Grass Program 
'Use Water Responsibly' auto magnets 
XERIC© Ambassador Meeting 

AMI PILOT 
PROJECT 

CONSERVATION 

Jason Lillian reported that both Arsenic Plants. are running . Arsenic ~~~~~~~IES 
Plant 1 produced 20,921,000 gallons and Arsenic Plant 2 produced 
23,630,000 gallons. 

Mr. Lillian presented a handout on the deterioration of the VFD 
booster pumps. Only speculation can be made as to why they 
deteriorated so quickly. The report indicates wear on the impellers 
appears to be consistent with corrosion erosion. The impellers can be 
replaced with either stainless steel (expensive) or epoxy coated. 

For the month of July, there were 27 service leak repairs and 52 
replacements. There were 20 blowoffs for a loss of 39, 831 gallons. 
No valves were turned. Downs Street has been completed. 

BOARD COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

President Corlett commended Jennifer Keep for her work on achieving 
the funding on the Cash for Grass grant. 

President Corlett also commented that staff did an excellent job on 
Downs Street. Traffic control was perfect. 
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Director Brown commented that Don Zdeba did an excellent job at the 
SWRCB meeting. Mr. Zdeba was very well prepared. 

Director Griffin reported that the bulk water station is not equipped 
to handle smaller containers. He had been approached by a bulk water 
hauler that there is a waste of water when trying to fill a small 
container. President Corlett responded to place this item on the next 
Plant and Equipment Committee Meeting Agenda and to give a report next 
month. 

With no other Board comments, President Corlett recessed the meeting 
and adjourned to Closed Session at 7:17 p.m. 

CLOSED SESSION 

The meeting was reconvened in Closed Session at 7:22 p.m. 

The meeting was recalled to Open Session at 7:45 p.m. 

There was no action taken which would require disclosure under the 
Brown Act. 

ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was 
adjourned at 7:46 p.m. 

" ~=ul~==d, 
Rose Koch 
Recording Secretary 

APPROVED: September 14, 2015 
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